
SENATE....No. 75.

RESOLVES
Concerning Slavery.

Whereas, The people of Massachusetts, acting under a solemn
sense of duty, have deliberately and repeatedly avowed their
purpose to resist the extension of slavery into the national
territories, or the admission of new slave states into the
Union, and, for these ends, to apply, in every practicable
mode, the principles of the ordinance of 1757; also to seek
the abolition of slavery and the slave trade in the District of
Columbia, and the withdrawal of the power and the influ-
ence of the general government from the support of slavery,
so far as the same may be constitutionally done; and whereas
the important questions now before the country, make it de-
sirable that these convictions should be reaffirmed, therefore,

Resolved, That the people of Massachusetts regret the exist-
ence of such questions as are now agitating the public mind,
threatening the Union, impeding appropriate legislation, and
alienating those who should live under one constitution and
union as brethren; that they feel no share in the responsibility
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of raising these questions, against which, when foreseen, they
have uniformly lifted up their voice of warning and protest:
that, since they must assume their share of responsibility in
deciding questions which they have earnestly sought to avoid,
they can discharge their duty in no other way. than by a re-
newed expression of their determination to adhere to the views
and sentiments repeatedly and deliberately affirmed by them,
and, in their furtherance, to use every constitutional means
with untiring assiduity.

Resolved, That did the questions in controversy merely con-
cern sectional interests, or abstractions, propositions of conces-
sion and arrangement might be properly and generously enter-
tained ; but, since they are questions appealing to our deepest
sense of justice, involving a contest between right and wrong,
between freedom and slavery,—a contest wrongfully provoked
by the latter,—Massachusetts can never become a willing party
to any proposition or form of compromise.

Resolved, That the people of Massachusetts claim for the
territories of the United States, and the people now inhabiting,
and hereafter to inhabit them, the protection of the principles
of the ordinance of 1787, and that the said ordinance be applied
to the said territories, with all possible sanctions and solemni-
ties of promulgation and law.

Resolved ,
That the people of Massachusetts cherish the Union

with unabated attachment; that they will support the Consti-
tution : that, appreciating all the inestimable benefits flowing
from it, they believe it preferable for all parties and sections,
with reference to any existing evils, to wait and work patiently
under and through the Constitution, than to destroy it; and
they have no doubt, that they hold these sentiments in common
with overwhelming majorities of the people of these United
States; but, in any event, they will follow their principles, de-
terred by no threats of disunion, or any fear that a course ot
truth and righteousness can have any other ultimate tendency,
than to strengthen and consolidate a nation against the attacks
of all who seek to overthrow it.
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Resolved, That the integrity and permanence of American
power on the Pacific Ocean, the increase of,our commerce and
wealth, the extension of our institutions, and the cause of hu-
man freedom on this continent, require the admission of Cali-
fornia into this Union, without any limitation or alteration of
that provision of her constitution which prohibits domestic
slavery.

Resolved, That his excellency, the governor, be requested to
transmit a copy of these resolutions to each of the senators and
representatives of Massachusetts, in the Congress of the United
States.

Sent up for concurrence.

Ordered to be engrossed.

House of Representatives, March 23, 1860.




